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example, two large mismatched segmental defects on a
perfusion scan carried a high probability for pulmonary
categorieswith differentprobabilitiesfor pulmonaryembo embolism whereas the presence of two moderate sized
lism depend largely on the size and anatomical distribution of defects carried only an intermediate probability for em
defects recognized.These criteria assumethat actual seg bolism. The high probability lung scan has a specificity
mental defects appear segmentalon the lung scan. This approaching 90% for the detection of pulmonary emboli
study examinedthe accuracywith which four experienced when judged by pulmonary angiography (3,4). However,
observerswereableto estimatethe sizeof defectsof known
anatomical location and size, using images of segmental the majority of patients with pulmonary emboli do not
defects in ventilationproducedwith a bronchoscopictech have high probability lung scans (3). One reason for this
nique and 81m@.Of the 24 segmental defects produced in may be an underestimation of defect size by those inter
preting scans because the size of a defect on the lung scan
this study, 17% were interpreted as being <25% of a seg
ment; 23% were interpretedas being 25%â€”50%
of a seg may not be a reliable indication of a defect's true seg
ment;17%wereinterpretedas 50%â€”75%
of a segment;40% mental or sub-segmental nature. The aim of this study
were interpretedas being75%â€”i
00%of a segmentand 4% was to determine the accuracy with which experienced
were interpretedas being > 100% of a segment. Intra- and observers are able to estimate the size of defects of
interobserveragreementas assessedby the Kappastatistic known anatomical location and size on the lung scan.
Criteria used to place ventilation-perfusion lung scans into

varied with the number of size categories used but was
generallypoor. Underestimationof defect size observedin
this study may explain why many patients with pulmonary
embolism do not have high probability scans. We conclude

METHODS

thatthe subjectiveimpressionofthe sizeof a defecton a lung The Productionof Defectsof KnownAnatomical
scan is an unreliable indication of a defect's true segmental

or subsegmentalnatureand that scoringsystemsbasedon
these criteriashouldbe viewedwith caution.
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n the interpretation of ventilation-perfusion
lung scans
for the diagnosis of pulmonary embolism, a number of
scoring systems have been devised for categorizing the
scans according to probability of pulmonary embolism
(1â€”3).

These

classifications

depend

largely

on

the

pres

ence of ventilation-perfusion
mismatch and the size and
anatomical distribution of defects recognized. In the re
cent Prospective Investigation of Pulmonary Embolism
Diagnosis (PIOPED) study (3), defects were classified
into small (<25% of a segment), moderate (25%â€”75%of a
segment) or large (>75% of a segment). In that study for
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LocationandSize
Healthy volunteers with normal lung function underwent fi
breoptic bronchoscopy (Olympus BF-1T2OD) under local anes
thesia positioned supine over a gamma camera. The gamma
camera was fitted with a low-energy, long-bore, parallel-hole
collimator to reduce septal penetration and improve resolution
using the relatively high energy 8lm}(@â€¢
The energy window was
set at 20%. Prior to bronchoscopy, control ventilation scans
were obtained in the posterior, posterior-oblique and lateral
positions with 8lm@Ã§@â€¢
Between 250K and 300K counts were
collected in each position. A fine balloon catheter was then
inserted through the instrument channel of the bronchoscope
and the balloon inflated under direct vision in a selected seg
mental bronchus. With the occlusion in place, images of the
resulting defect in ventilation were obtained in the same views
as for the controls collecting 250K to 300K counts in each view
(Fig. 1). We shall refer to this image as the â€œnegativeâ€•
image of
the segment involved. After allowing time for the washout and
decay of 81mj@ the site and surface projection of the occluded
segment were then confirmed by ventilating the isolated seg
ment independently with 8Im}(@@
and air introduced with a hypo
dermic syringe via the lumen of the balloon catheter (Fig. 2).
This we shall refer to as the â€œpositiveâ€•
image of that segment.
This also allowed detection of any leak of isotope around an
imperfect occlusion. These images (25Kâ€”30K
counts) were ob
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FIGURE 1.
Krypton-81m
ventilationimagesproducedby
occlusionof the bronchusto the
anterior segment of the left
lowerlobe. Beneaththe experi

mentalimagesare the corre
sponding control images. This
defect is only clearly visible in

the left lateralview.(POST=
posterior,LPO = left posterior

oblique,
LLAT= left
lateral).

LPO

POST

same projections. Further details of this technique have been
previously published (5).

100% of a segment or > 100% of a segment. The scan readings
were performed twice, at least 1 mo apart.

Two methodswere chosen to assess intra- and interobserver

Analysisof Images
Images were obtained of all 18 lung segments, the majority on
at least two occasions. Twenty-four â€œnegativeâ€•
images were
selected as being technically acceptable and free of ventilation
defects caused by the instillation of local anesthetic. These 24
images were used in the subsequent interpretations. Seventeen
of the 18 lung segments were represented

in this selection. The

agreement. The first was descriptive in which the estimate of
each defect's size by an observer in a reading was compared
with the estimate from each other observer in turn. The percent
age mean complete agreement between any two readings could
then be calculated and the frequency with which observers
disagreed by one or more categories. The second method was
the Kappa test, which is a statistical index of agreement beyond
that expected by chance (6). Kappa has a value between â€”
1 and

single segment omitted was the medial segment of the right
lower lobe which was not detectable in any view, including the + 1. A Kappa of 0 implies no agreement.
A positive
Kappa
anterior, despite its presence being detected on a â€œpositiveâ€•implies agreement beyond that expected by chance and a neg
image.
ative Kappa implies disagreement beyond chance. Kappa may
Black and white polaroid images of the 24 defects were pre
be subjected to statistical evaluation to show whether it is sig
sented to four experienced nuclear medicine physicians. The nificantly different from zero and the difference between two
view selected in each case was that which demonstrated the independent Kappas may be tested for significance (7). Intra
segmental defect at its largest. The observers were informed of

the location of a defect and were told that a defect could be
smaller, equal to or larger than a full segment. The observers
were instructed to place each defect into one of five categories
based on their subjective estimation of its size: <25% of a

segment, 25%â€”50%
of a segment, 50%â€”75%
of a segment, 75%â€”

and interobserver agreement were also estimated for three size
categories as used in the PIOPED (3) study: <25% of a segment,
25%â€”75%of a segment and >75% of a segment to test the effect

of such categorization on agreement.

Spatial Resolution of 1mKrCompared to @Â°â€œ@Tc
Our experimental method was based on the production of

A

B

defects in ventilation using 81m@Ã§@â€¢
For our results to have ap
plication to @â€œTc
perfusion images, the spatial resolution of our

system using the two isotopes would have to be similar. There
fore, as a measure of spatial resolution we measured

the full

width at half maximum (FWHM) for both isotopes with the
gamma camera and collimator

used in our experiments.

The

FWHM is analogous to the minimum distance required between

two radioisotope point sources for them to be separately re
solved.
A parallel line source (20 mm separation) was used and a lead
FIGURE 2. â€œNegativeâ€•
(A) and â€œpositiveâ€•
(B) imagesof a
transmission
phantom (50 mm deep) with slits of 0.5 mm thick
defectinvolvingthe apico-posterlorsegmentof the left upper
lobe. The lung outline has been added from a control image to
aidlocalization.
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ness. The collimator energy window settings were at 20% as
before. The line sources were filled either with a solution of
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TABLE 2
InterobserverAgreement
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Intraobserver
agreement as measured with Kappa
ranged
from
0.378
to 0.445 with five size categories. With
<25% 25-50% 50-75%75-100%
>100%
three
size
categories
Kappa ranged from 0.486 to 0.720
SIZECATEGORY
(Table 1). All values of Kappa were significantly greater
FIGURE 3. Barchartillustrating
thefrequency
(%)withwhich than zero. Within observers, there was a tendency for
the fourobserversplacedactualsegmentaldefectsintooneof agreement to improve with a smaller number of catego
five sizecategories.
ries although the number of observations
(n = 24) is
probably too small to show a real difference if one existed
0uIII@

@â€˜@â€˜Tc
or with 8lm}Ã§j@
g@ at a constant flow rate. Images were
obtained both at the camera face (0 cm) and with attenuation
from 10 cm water. The data were displayed in graphical form
and the F'WHM was calculated in millimeters.

RESULTS
Estimation of Defect Size
These results are represented graphically in Figure 3.
Of these known segmental defects, 17% were interpreted
as being <25% of a segment; 23% were interpreted as
being 25%â€”50%of a segment; 17% were interpreted as
50%â€”75%
of a segment; 40% were interpreted as being
75%â€”100%
of a segment and 4% were interpreted as being

>100% of a segment.
intraobserver Agreement
The mean percentage complete intraobserver
agree
ment using five size categories was 56.8% (s.e.m. 1.33)
(Table 1). There was disagreement by one scan category
in 34.1% of readings, by two scan categories in 5.7% and
by 3 categories in 3.4%.
The mean percentage complete agreement using three
size categories increased to 75% (s.c.m. 2.93) (p < 0.01).
There was disagreement by one size category in 21.6% of
readings and by two categories in 3.4%.

(6).
Interobserver
Agreement
The mean percentage complete interobserver
agree
ment using five size categories was 41.4% (s.c.m. 2.46)
(Table 2). There was disagreement by one size category
in 43.9% of readings, by two size categories in 10.9% of
readings, by three categories in 3.4% and by four catego
ries in 0.4%.
If three size categories were used, total percentage
agreement increased to 58% (s.c.m. 2.52) (p < 0.001).
There was disagreement by one category in 38.8% of
readings and by two categories in 3.6% of readings.
Interobserver agreement measured by Kappa (Table 2)
for five size categories in the first reading was 0. 132 and
in the second reading was 0.297. Using three size cate
gories in the first reading, Kappa was 0.268 and in the
second reading was 0.418. All values of Kappa were
significantly different from zero. Using three scan cate
gories significantly increased the value of Kappa in the
second reading (p < 0.05), but the increase in Kappa in
the first reading did not reach statistical significance (0.1
< p > 0.05).

Spatial Resolution of 81mKrCompared to
8lm@Ã§@ was

5 Cat
KappaObserver

%egories Kappa3

.80.720Observer
154.50.41381
259.10.37868.20.486Observer
359.10.445750.647Observer
454.50.37972.70.495Total56.875
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identical

at

5.2

mm.

With

the

Cat
%egories

@Tcand

attenuation

10 cm water, the FWHM for
@Tcincreased
and for 8lmjÃ§@
increased to 8.3 mm.

TABLE 1
lntraobserverAgreement

@â€œTc

At the camera face (0 cm), the FWHM for

from

to 8.1 mm,

DISCUSSION
In this study, segmental defects in ventilation were
produced using an isotope (81mKa) that gives a similar
resolution to
@Tcused in perfusion scanning (8). This
similar resolution was confirmed in the present study by
the very comparable values for the FWHM measured
with our gamma camera and collimator. In the lung, the
territory perfused by the artery supplying a bronchopul
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monary segment is the same as that ventilated via its
segmental bronchus (9). Therefore, defects produced in
this way are directly comparable with perfusion defects
that occur in pulmonary embolism.
These results demonstrate that the size of known seg
mental defects on a lung scan may be greatly underesti
mated by experienced observers. Only 44% of segmental
defects were interpreted as being greater than 75% of a
segment. According to the criteria introduced by Biello
(10) and modified in the recent PIOPED study, these
defects would be classified as large. By the same criteria,
40% of known segmental defects produced in the present
study would be classified as moderate sized defects

(25%â€”75%
of a segment) and 17% would be classified as
small subsegmental defects (<25% of a segment). In the
set of criteria proposed by McNeil (2), any defect or
defects less than a full segment carries a low probability
for pulmonary embolism. In the assessment of perfusion
defects, it has been emphasized that the location, pres
ence or absence of corresponding roentgenographic
ab
normality and ventilation-perfusion
mismatch must be
taken into account (10). However, the estimated size of
perfusion defects clearly influences the probability cate
gory for pulmonary embolism. The present study demon
strates that largely empirical classifications based on seg
mental size are unreliable because of the false assumption
that actual segmental defects appear segmental on the
lung scan.
Studies have shown that the probability of angio
graphic evidence of embolism is around 90% for multiple
segmental or larger mismatched defects in perfusion
(4, 11). However,

these high probability

lung scans diag

nose only a minority of patients with pulmonary embo
lism (3,4). It has also been shown (3,4) that a normal or
near normal lung scan effectively excludes the diagnosis.
It has been suggested that scan categories between these
two extremes be considered as â€œnondiagnosticâ€•because
they do not identify the 30%â€”40%of patients in this group
who have pulmonary embolism (12). A proportion of
â€œnondiagnosticâ€•scans will be in patients with co-exis
tent cardio-pulmonary
disease which makes interpreta
tion difficult. However, a further explanation may be
underestimation
of defect size caused by inadequate vi
sualization of some defects in standard planar views (5).
In addition, it is likely that observers misinterpret seg
mental size from a lack of appreciation of both the scm
tigraphic appearances of actual segmental defects and the
range of size differences between individual segments in
the lung which may be threefold (13). Therefore, defects
that are actually segmental in nature may be underesti
mated from their lung scan appearances and be misclas
sified as subsegmental. This hypothesis is supported by
the findings of this study.
The most frequently underestimated
defects in this
study involved the anterior and lateral basal segments of
both lower lobes, the medial segment of the right middle
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lobe and the posterior and apical segments of the right
upper lobe. We have previously reported that a defect
involving the medial basal segment of the right lower lobe
is undetectable on any view (5).
In the present study, the image containing a defect in
the medial basal segment of the right lower lobe was not
presented to the observers because the defect was not
visible in the negative images. If this image had been
included, it would presumably have increased the fre
quency with which defects were classified as <25% of a
segment.
Intraobserver agreement was moderate (Table 2). Pre
dictably, decreasing the number of size categories from
five to three increased the total percentage agreement
from 56.8% to 75%. However, such an analysis does not
take into account the increase in agreement expected by
chance. Kappa was consistently higher with three size
categories than with five for each observer, but in each
case the increase did not reach statistical significance.
Our study has specifically addressed the ability of expe
rienced observers to reliably interpret the size of defects
of known anatomical location and size Previous studies
of lung scan observer agreement (14, 15) have usually
addressed the question of presence or absence of disease
which makes comparisons with our findings difficult.
However, Hoey et al. (16), using lung scans performed
for suspected pulmonary embolism, tested variation be
tween two observers in the classification of abnormalities
as nonsegmental, subsegmental, segmental or lobar (16).
For defects judged to be segmental or smaller, the Kappa
within observers varied widely from 0.008 to 0.604, which
is comparable to values obtained in the present study.
Interobserver agreement in the present study was con
sistently poor (Table 2). Decreasing the number of size
categories from five to three significantly increased the
total percentage agreement. Kappa also increased but the
increase was statistically significant in the second reading
only. In the previously mentioned study (16), interob
server agreement for defects judged to be segmental or
less gave a value for Kappa ranging between 0.202 and
0.510.
Koran (17) has reviewed the reliability of clinical judg
ments including radiographic interpretations.
Two ob
servers interpreting pyelograms for the presence or ab
sence of pyelonephritis managed an overall agreement of
80% but with a Kappa of only 0.425 (18). Agreement on
presence or absence of osteoarthritis in individual joints
on hand x-rays was 67% with a Kappa of 0.348 (19).
Agreement on presence or absence of pneumoconiosis on
a chest radiograph was found to be 78% with a Kappa of
0471 (20). Direct comparisons of Kappa from different
studies may be misleading because of the dependence of
Kappa on the prevalence of the attribute being measured
(21). However, the findings of the present study suggest
that the subjective estimation of segmental size on a
radioisotope lung scan has only poor reproducibility.
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In conclusion, it is suggested that empirical scoring
criteria based on segmental size be viewed with caution
because of the inaccuracy of predicting the segmental or
subsegmental nature of a defect on the lung scan and
because of low observer agreement. Taking into account
anatomical data (5), it is suggested that any defect that is
pleurally based and triangular or concave in shape and in
the anatomical distribution of a lung segment should be
considered segmental in nature. It should also be remem
bered that some segmental defects (mentioned above) are
particularly prone to underestimation
and that a defect
involving the medial basal segment of the right lower lobe
may be undetectable in any view.
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